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Riverland Water helps gymnasts reach new heights
Riverland Water will donate more than $7000 to help budding gymnasts at Berri
District Youth Club follow their dreams.
The money was raised at Riverland Water’s Golf Day, an annual event which
highlights the joint venture of TRILITY and AMP Capital’s commitment to
community development activities in the region.
Merv Peacock, Chairman of the Riverland Water Board, said the venture has
contributed more than $30,000 to the community over the past four years.
“Each year we pick a different group or organisation to support and we’re always
thrilled to see the difference our donations make,” Mr Peacock said.
“In 2013, we supported the Berri Hospital and in 2014 we gave a donation to the
Riverland Men’s Shed. This year, we’re proud to help gymnasts achieve their goals.”
Berri District Youth Club Secretary and Head Coach Jane McFarlane said the money
would be used to buy an air track inflatable training and tumbling mat.
“It’s used in gymnastics to help boost overall skills and will become a key aspect of
training, taking our gymnasts to the next level,” Ms McFarlane said.
“We were blown away by how much Riverland Water raised. The air track will be a
huge asset and we’re very grateful to Riverland Water.”
The Club has 200 members, including 16 who competed at the prestigious 2015
World Gymnaestrada in Helsinki, Finland, in July.
TRILITY Managing Director and Riverland Water Board member Francois Gouws
said: “the golf day has proved a huge success and great fundraiser, which also
helps strengthen our relationships between all stakeholders”.
Riverland Water will present the club with a $7000 cheque on November 10.
Riverland Water operates 10 water treatments plants in regional South Australia as
part of SA Water’s Rural South Australian Water Filtration Project. Riverland Water
is 50 per cent owned by the AMP Capital Community Infrastructure Fund and 50 per
cent by TRILITY. TRILITY also carries out the ongoing operations and maintenance
of these plants. Located primarily on the banks of the River Murray, the plants
serve approximately 150,000 people in more than 90 communities.

AMP Capital Community Infrastructure Fund
The AMP Capital Community Infrastructure Fund provides investors with the
opportunity for stable, long-term returns through the investment in an unlisted
portfolio of high quality, PPP-style social infrastructure assets in Australia and New
Zealand. The fund focuses on social infrastructure PPP assets within education,
water, health, justice, defence, community housing, recreational facilities, transport
and other social infrastructure sectors where income from the assets is primarily
derived from long-term, CPI-linked concession arrangements with government
entities.
TRILITY Pty Ltd
TRILITY is an established industry leader, solely dedicated in the delivery of water,
wastewater and reuse solutions across Australia’s municipal and industrial sectors.
This leadership draws on more than 20 years’ experience of providing high-quality
solutions for our public and private sector clients including financing, design and
construction, operations and maintenance, asset management and utility services.
An Australian company with the might of Mitsubishi Corporation as its major
shareholder, TRILITY has a growing footprint in every corner of the nation. As
such, our capabilities span the full life cycle of water, delivering services to millions
of Australians every day.
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